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Section I INMBOIYUC'i'ION

1. MAITURE 01 PRO(:RAM

The purpose of this study program was to evaluate the feasi-
bility of developing and installing collective protection equipment
on the various subsyotems of the AN/MSC-4 Antiaircraft Defense
System, and to evolve Lhe optimtw, designs required. The collective
protection equipment for study consideration included: a chemical,
bacteriololgical, and radiological (C0r1) filter for filtering irri-
tating, noxious, and toxic gases and aerosols from the air; a

pressure-control device to maintain a safe positive pre;sure within
the protected shelter Wo prevent backdrafts; and an air lock to
permit personnel to make safe entry and exit from the shelters/
vehicle. Collective Protection ]fquijsment, therefore, serves to
safeguarid operatling'ý personnel from chemical, bacteriological and
radiological coniiusinants.

The tern "collective" indicates, however, that protection is
af['orded to a large group or area, in contrast to an individual in
the open. The basic principle studied ½s to protect personnel or
equipmIent by an enclosure which is not originally contrmninted by
these agents, and to further prevent the enclosure from becoming
contamiinated by pressuorizing it so that outside contaminants cannot
leak in. The principle further provides for decontauination of all
air used for the shelter pressturization and ventilation processes
for protective purposes. This Utufdy also considered the Protective
Entrance which peArts personnel to enter and leave a protected
area without adhmitting contamtinants or adversely disturbing the
pressurization. Upon entering a protected area from a contaminated



atmosphere, personnel are required to shed contaminated clothing
in the protective entrance, dispose of it to the outside, and
cleanse themselves with decontaminating agents before making final
entry into the safeguarded area.

For planning purposes, the study was termed "Phase I" of a
tentative Chemical Corps program to develop complete collective
protection for mobile elements of the Field Army Air Defense.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF PROGRAM

In June 1961 the Ground Systems Group of Hughes Aircraft Company
was awarded a contract to conduct the Phase I study program. The
study program was started 1 July 1961 and was completed 15 February
1962.

All major subsystems of the AN/MSG-4 Defense System were con-
sidered in the study tol',ether with the AN/GSS-lD Radar Surveillance
Central.

The first part of the program was devoted to studying principles
of CBR protection and methods of adapting suitable equipment to the
various subsystems. At approximately the midpoint of the program,
designs were formulated for representative equipmient. The con-
cluding portion of the program was comprised of mockup construction
of CBR equipment for evaluation by the Army Chemical Center, and as
a basis for future planning for Phase 11. Phase II will yield pro-
totypes for test and field evaluation.

The application of the Collective Protection Equipment to the
AN/MSG-4 subsystem vehicles was found to be feasible. The study
revealed that the necessury modifications can be made to the sub-
systems to accomodate the control system, air inlet connections,
and the support attachments. The power available from GFP genera-
tors in common usage with various subsystems is adequate, although
somewhat marginal for the Operations Central in both the AN/MSQ-18
and AN/TSQ-68 subsystems.

During this Study Program, the contractor produced a mockup of
a filter unit for evaluation. The evaluation of the mockup demon-
strated that further development of the equipment is practical,
that it will adequately safeguard all portions of the AN/MSG-4
System, and that the equipment is adaptable for application to all
subsystems with the modifications described herein.

In the course of this Study Program, the contractor developed
a unique and practical construction principle for a Protective
Entrance which can be used with all types of collective protection
systems. A mockup of the Protective Entrance was built from mate-
rials closely approximating those which will be used in later
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Sthat the principle Is practical and completely adaptable, with
Sa~dditional deveiopment, to all subsystems of the AN/MSG-4; System.

i The following sections of this report present full details of
Sthe study, design of applicable equiptnent, and the nature of modi-

fications required to adapt the equipment to the various vehicles
and shelters.
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Secton l MU11TRNT3 O COIEC.IVE PRICTIN EUII,,r

3.EVROMN

Th [ps- I ~QCýý'-tv-po(Cin ~uphn st ae

Sction IIal HEUIIdIWT rd oFoia COiETgIVEs PHOTNOTION oteQUyearTo

terrain do not limit tite nedi of Such parotectien and, therefore,
tite -ollecti~va protýction oqjtl.];tieat must be capa~ble(, of operating
unde-r the same( cond itions, jareecýribud for the, AN/MýG- b System. Thiss
Inicludes; ailalaltat operating' teiiptraturei; from 1160 1' to -6,5(F and
elevationso Cruat sa i e to 10,000 feet, tuader all conditions
ltil)ipmud by outtdoor1 eaavlrouraaiat.

h.DEGREE OF PIDYIT;CTION

Thel Flltal' Unittat rated1 air* flow, provides. protection against

0B13 agenits eoiiparahle( to the protection provided by a standard gas
ilacLO. '[ieFite Unit offersG adequIlate pirotection against chemincals
and bacteria, and partial. p~rotection againlSt radiation, because it
IS cUjapableC of preventing Fallout p)articles from entering the
vehiiele/shielter, but doen; not prevenlt fallout from settling onl the
vehiicle!. Particles which are oi~2y harmf llwe the fallout touches
the skini, Or. when swallowedl or' inha1led, will. he Stopped by the
outer surface of' the( vehil(e or the Nilter Unit. Additional shijad-
(1i11I' wonl Ifi be a caiie Wec ('to ohp]e1tat p rotec a pea so~line1 an d e no ipirie ita
withut.1 i th vehlile ha fi'oial all vad Ifaioai seaCes14-o.
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" 5. TIiAMPORTABILf-Y

Appena.x A of CQntract DA le-l08-CM5-6618 states that the col-
lective pzrotection equipment Phall be capable of being transportedin kit form by vehicles no larger than the stadard 2 1/2 to, truck.
Transporation in kit form in smaller vehicles such as the 1/4 ton

truck and/or trailer is desirable. It is anticipated that all

collective protection items will fall within the latter category.

6. EASE OF INSTATLATION

Ease of installation was a primary design guideline and is
reflected in the simplicity of designs evolved. Design details
are described in the appropriate sections.

7. CONTRACTURAL REQUIREMENTS

The work performed in Phase I consisted of evaluating the
application of collective protective equipment to the following
R & D and production subsystems.

AN/MSQ-28 RDPC

AN/MSQ-28 WMC
AN/MSQ-28 SMES (AI/MSM-34)

AM/MSQ-28 S;ET (AN'/MPS-23)

AN/MSQ-28 Maintenance (AN/MSM-55)

AN/MSQ-28 Antenna Trailer (AN/MPS-23)

ANIMSQ-l8 OC
AN/MSQ-18 CDC

AN/TsQ-38 CC

AN/TSQ.38 CDG

AN/GSS-lD Radar Surveillance Central

Mockups were provided of a basic 400 cfm Filter Unit module,
an 800 efm Filter Unit, and a Protective Entrance. The two Filter
Units will serve all. of the subsystems with the exception of the
AN/GSS-lD Radar Surveillance Central. The Protective Entrance was
designed for the AN/MSQ-28 RDPC and WMC vehicles but is substantially
representative of the five models required for all of the
AN/MSG- 4 Subsystems.

The AN/GSS-lD Radar Surveillance Central is not listed as an
applicable system in Phase I Contract DA 18-108-CML-6618, but was
added by the request of the U.S. Army Chemical Center. The con-
tractor agreed to undertake a study of the AN/GSS-lD within the
available remaining time and funding.

6



Section III ASSU4IPTIONS

8. AIR LEAKAGE RATES

On Oi August 1961, the- .'Wd of' the Air Filtration Branch, U.S.
Army Chemical Center, MarylTnd, \i:ited the Hug.hes Aircraft Company.
The major problem discussed wan: tht. nt;talulishmunt of' air delivery
rates for the Filter Units.

The Army Chemical Centt.r h•d pireviously performed a feasibility
study of Collective Protection E'.quipment for several different
vehicles of the A14/MSG-14 f8ystem to aid in establishing the air
leakage rates. The contractor was supplied with Technical memo-
randum #32-52, which gives the data i*-om the tests, and planned
to use the data in this memorandiun to determine the required air
flow capacity of the C13R Filters. However, analysis of the data
revealed that the test methods usea to measure the leakage rates
did not provide a true indication of leakage that could occur
within subsystems of the Afl/MSG-4 under actual operating conditions,
because the air conditioners were not in operation during the air
leakage tests. System pressures during actual operation vary
widely within a given vehicle, and also differ greatly from the
nominal 1/2" and 1" water gage pressures used during the leakage
test. To illustrate, figure 11 :ehows actual operating pressures
within a UNC vehicle. Inasmuch as the test results do not reflect
actual operating conditions, and no vehicles were available for
test, the decision was wade to base the Filter Unit design on
assumed values. The U.S. Army Chemical Center had previously
initiated design of1 a Filter Unit for the "/'AMQ-28 vehicles
(Antenna Trailer excepted) based on an air delivery r!:te of 400
Qfm, which in their best judgment would adequately cover vehicle
leakage rate-s and make-up air to the Protective Entrat.ce. The

7
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decision was made to continue the study based on an air delivery
rate of 400 cfm, with the intent of bringing leakage rates of all
using vehicles within the required limits by subsequent modifica-
tion. Technical Memorandum #/32-52 indicated that the air leakage
rates for the AN/MSQ-18 vehicles exceeded the air leakage rates
for the R & D AN/MSQ-28 vehicles. It was concluded, however, that
the larger leakage rate was caused primarily by the air conditioner
cabinet seals, and could be reduced to a level comparable to that
of the R & D AN/MSQ-28 vehicles. The hOO cfm Filter Unit delivery
rate was, therefore, also selected for the ANiMSQ-18 vehicles.

The U.S. Army Chemical Center had previously furnished air
filtration equipment for a shelter and air condition,2r combination
similar to the AN/TSQ-38 system. Th, sho.lter in that hase had
required 125 cfm of make-up air to maLintain thi,- prOpe~r lressuriza-
tion of the shelter. It was tlzo ~tor, concluded that a FiltkAr
Unit with a i0O0 cfm air rate would t1 -atistna'-Lor,;', ac 1!25 cu'm
would be available for make-up air to tliia s}.:i.. r, a:id 117 cEr'
would be available For n# tht i'rot,,iv, li itr:nc,

'111 l'roduction: M/ v . :: a,.;lA. :* al iLi .,:. at,
this. 5 t i t.r , wir, T. liii:1t: .- ':, 1 I l . 011! Ii , I l ' an-
available for L ,tii'j. V: - !.;!i :, L. Lll, i , .
delivered, and ta. A, i '..'- :. 1 r t , . :i,'" ai-. eoiiii.•tio
It Was thkerijfort. ie .:::t. , . 4. t,:.. :: .::::ac:'at1 t.o Io

Thet ai-r duli .r rat. a>. :t. .;La'!i.i ,.c ,t t:. 1. j:p.A t:o'
l•J (] m,.,, " ". . -'; " :" .' ." . .a .. ' - .,: :

Antnzia Irtilt r :%!i to' : :: 2 :.t a, ' a.: Lu i n eil •m

Ii. tl/( .fd'I;(;-l L ! t.,1 o ita'. i ti"

It '.'at:: [Lt; auzu<' t!.ti :. L " 1 ., t{i,' Vt I. Lt::nc€; a,'tnidc I,[ r,[tinir:.
it hat[., 2 :ir-[ :AAu i,i.' e.'c':i.: ',. ::uaii'..I a'u:t.'l war.:'l •'[ I'[ ~lC ''

0 ' c], t.:.[ - :'ur'in[ ., v,-r-, " , !, : 00:0 J i Lion:.; ",:IcA O, t o ' only.
, : > t,. tnl .' I/a.,> pat ! (. CIO, .hIO l" tul't. ttt'i tl t

A, l l. IrA a. [ n.;. ut1V, ('hmic-I. (aitl-;' appt.r(.L ti t ( ip'oved
:.i:; `L,!:i:; .'1itt!o1 !I'loW!i ti .L: V.', Lut~ iorii of O' t. reott1ctivc Entrance

mo< tntp on t. 10th anid i t a! ' el . :ot11 :1'l' 1.t(1
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Sectiun IV COLLECTIVE PROTECTION SYSTEM

10. GENERAL COMMENTS ON AIR DISTRIBUTION

The purp)ored Category A Collective Protection R auipinent for
all subsystems except the AN/g2S-I]) consists of a Filter Unit
complete with an automatic prcssure regulating device, a Protective
Entrance and stoWatge facillties. Only the air required for
ventilation and pressurization of the shelter/vehicle is delivered
to the slielter/vohicle, und the scavenging air is delivered directly
to the IProtectivw EntrMnce. The scavenging air is provided directly
to the Probcctive Entrance to prevent overloading the cooling and
heating portions of' the air conditioning systems. The following
discussion outlinCs thIe rcarons for this approach:

a. Reduction of Cooling Load. Tablc: 1 entitled "CoolLng
Requirement Tabulation" was prepLared to guide the selection of
the air distribution method. Coluimn A is the calctLlated system
cooling load in btu per hour including the cooling of' iOO ct'm of'
filtered air. Column B is the calculated cooling load based on
bypassing 175 cfm of filtered air directly to the Protective
Entrance. Column C is the rated capacity of the air conditioning
systems used with various shelter/vehicles. Coltumn D is the
calculated maximum cooling load when the Filter Unit is not in
operation. It is evident from this tabulation that the air condi-
tioners on the AN/MSQ-10 and AN/'IT'Q-30 systems would be seriously
overloaded if all of the filtered air were adnrttcd to the air
conditioning system allowing the scavenging air to enter the Pro-
tective Entrance through the CBR port in the vehicle door. It
should be noted that the capacity (Table I) of some air conditioners
is marginal when the ambient temperature is l250 F. In these cases
it may be necessary to increase the air conditionuing capacity at the
time of Installation of Collective Protection Equipment.
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b. Reduction gf Ileating Load. A further consideration in
the selection of the air distribution method was the heating cycle
of operation. If all of the filtered air is admitted to the air

u i!conditioning system, considering an air density of 0.1 lb per
cubic foot (which would correspond to sea level conditions at
minus 650F), an additional heatload of 34•,200 btu per hour would
be imposed for heating the air to a final temperature of 70 0 F. With
this method, the filtered air would be supplied to the Protective
Entrance at approximately 70°F thru a port located in the door of
the vehicle being protected. With an ambient temperature of minus
650 F the resulting air temperature within the Protective Entrance
would be approximately 00 F, based on an overall U factor (heat
transmission coefficient) of l.47 btu/hr/OF/ft 2 . The additional

E heat would overload all heating systems. In addition, it must be
noted that most shelter/vehicle air conditioning systems are de-
signed in such a manner that relatively cold air will enter the
occupied compartment from the Filter Unit in low ambient temperature
operation. This condition can be alleviated by supplying the
scavenging air directly to the Protective Entrance.

t:. •i.cti....f. Shelter/Vchicle Filtered Air Inlet Location,
The GFP air conditioner supplied for the AN/MSQ-28 vehicles is
equipped with CBR inlets for the admittance of filtered air directly
into the blower inlet plenum. The air conditioners provided for
the AN/MSQ-18 and AN/TSQ-38 systems cannot be modified conveniently
to admit the filtered air into the blower inlet plenum chambers
which are generally the lowest pressure point in the system, and
the filtered air must be admitted elsewhere. In the case of the
AN/MSQ-18 vehicles, it is proposed to install a CBR port in the
front bulkhead of the M-109 van to provide filtered air directly
into the air conditioner return air plenum. The air conditioner
for the AN/TSQ-38 system is mounted separate from the bhelter and
is connected by flexible ducting. It is proposed to install a
"T" shaped coupling between the air conditioner and the return
air duct into which the filtered air is admitted.

I1. CONTROL SYSTEM

During collective protection operation, it is essential that
the minimum pressure within the shelter/vehlicle and collective
protection system downstream from the pressurization blower be
maintained above +0.3 inches water gage over atmospheric pressure.
Higher internal pressure will prevent infiltration of contaminated
air. When the shelter/vehicles are equipped with air conditioners,
the minimum pressure within the collective protection system normally
will be found at the suction side of the blower within the air
conditioner. With Filter Unit operating, the pressmre at this
point will be raised to approximately +0.5 inches water gage by
the Filter Unit blower which has slightly more than the required
air delivery and pressure capacity. Pressure at all these points
in the system will be raised accordingly. Control of system pres-
sure will be fully automatic and will be accomplished by components

11
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of the Filter Unit. Minimum system pressure will be sensed by a
Dwyer pressure switch which will control a reversible damper
actuator motor. An additional back draft damper will not be
required on any of the systems. In fact, it should not be used
as it will increase air leakage rates. In must cases it will be
necessary to reduce the leakage rate of the shelter/vehicles to
obtain proper pressurization. In the case of the AN/GSS-ID system
however, the cooling of the electronic equipment is accomplished
normally by using ambient air. Therefore, the air flow required
may exceed the amount used for pressurization. In this case a
backdraft damper may be required along with a calibrated discharge
opening. The minimum pressure in the AN/OSS-lD shelter will be
found in the occupied area and the pressure switch controlling the
Filter Unit dampers will monitor the difference in pressure between
the occupied area of the shelter and the ambient air.

12. POWE1R REQUIRIEMNTS

The subsystem vehicles are supplied power as follows:

Subsystem Vl Phase Frequency-cps

AN/MSQ-28

WMC 208 6 Go

208 ) t'0o

RDPC 208 :5 GO
808 3 )i00

200 6 4o0AN/MSM-34) 2100 6 ('0

200 :5 O0

,I.' (AN/M1N1;-) )11lG , 60

416 53 )iOo

AN/MSM-55 l1(; 3 60

ll A )0oo

Radar Antenna Trailer b11(; ( 60

AN/MSQ-l8

OC 208 3

CDG 208 3 60

AN/TSQ-38

OC 208 3 GO

CDG 206 3 Go

AN/GSS-lD

Radar Surveillance Central. 120 4o00

28 1 de

12



The power selected to operate the Filter Unit blower
serving the above subystems (except the AIq/GSS-lD) is 208 volts,
3 phase, 60 cps. This requires that the Radar Equipment Trailer
(RET), AN/MSM-55, and the Radar Antenna Trailer be equipped with
416/208 volt traneformers. The AN/GSS-lD Radar Surveillance
Central does not have sufficient dc power available to power
additional equipment and thus will be designed for 120 volt, 3
phase, I100 cps blower operation.



Section V COLLECTIVE PROTECTION EQUIIIENT DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

13. PROTECTIVE ENTRANCE

a. Shape. The two considerations that influenced the design
of the Protective Entrance were the requirements for rapid instal-
lation and minimum stowage space. A cylindrical shape was chosen
in order to eliminate the rigid framework normally required to
maintain a square or rectangular shape when the entrance is pres-
surized. A full size mockup was fabricated and installed on an
AN/MSQ-28 RDPC vehicle. From tests conducted by the contractor,
as described later, it was concluded that the cylindrical shape
was effective and practical. The fabric assembly was constructed
of neoprene-coated nylon fabric weighing 16 oz. per square yard.
It folds into a shape 2); inches long by l1 inche.: wide by 11 inches
high, thus greatly reducing the required stowage space. The fabric
assembly weighs approximately 25 pounds.

b. Single Point Suspension. The Protective Entrance is
supported from a single point on top using a cantilevered support
attached to the shelter. The support includes a pulley for raising
the ?rotective Entrance into position. Future models will be
equipped with an automatic latching device at the pulley to secure
the Entrance after erection.

c. Coupling and Door Frame. As a means of further reducing
the installation time, the Protective Entrance is furnished with
a coupling, or transition piece, which is permanently attached to
the shelter/vehicle. The Protective Entract is then zippcr-
connected to the coupling. Figure 1 depicts the Protective Entrance
suspended from its top and coupled to the door frame of a vehicle.

Best Available Copy 15
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d. Top Plenum. Filtered air is delivered to the top of the
Protective Entrance and is evenly distributed through the porous
fabric ceiling within the entrance,. The air travels down through
the cylindrical shape giving the piston action desired for scaveng-
ing contamirinates from the Protective Entrance through exhaust ports
located around the periphery near the bottom.

e. Door, The door will be a Pr.escent shape opening secured
by a slide fastener (zipper). The uipper is equipped with two
sliders which permit opening or closing of any portion of the
door from either direction. The zipper opening in the mockup has
a rectangular shape. %he zipper used was found to be too long,
and the shape of the door inconvenient. Subsequent designs will
be provided with a mitiller door of crescent shape in accordance
with the wishes of the U.S. Army Chemical Center personnel who
evaluated the mockup.

f. Scavenging Air Leakage Ports. The scavenging air leakage
ports are provided around the p!riphery near the bottom of the
Protective Entrance. Thle porte are designed to provide control of
the pressure within the Protective E.ntrance and are covered with
gussoted flaps on the outside to protect against backdrafts.

S. Gpreader Tiars. The spreader bar is located directly under
the porous ceiling and attaches to a web belt which, is in turn
attached to the support ring at the top of the Protective Entrance.
%be primary purpose of the spreader bar is to maintain the cir-
cular shape when the Protective Entrance is not pressurized.

Ii. Tiedowne. Ticdown stakes are provided to maintain a cir-
cular shape at the bottom of the Protective Entrance and to hold
it in place under wind ennditions and when the entrance is not
pressurized.

lIl. FILTER UMIT

a. General. The baic Filter Unit includes a pre-filter,
two aerosol filters, two partieulate filters, a blower, an
automatic pressure regulating system, two manual dampers, motor
starter, start-stor switch, and an inlet air weather shield.

Hetel to Wi uree 2 through b for diagrainatic and photographic repre-
3entationn of0 tho ?ilter Unit Design.

b. Pro-Filter. The pro-filter is an inexpensive, cleanable
filter with metallic filter media. Its function is (1), to pre-
vent large objects from entering the Filter Unit thereby prevent-
ing damage to the blower and (2), filtering out larger particles,
thus extending the useful life of the aerosol (particulate) filter.
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c. Aerosol Filter. Aerosols are fine dust particles and
very minute acumuc1i67ons of airborne liquid (similar to a dispersed
fine spray). This category of contaminant can carry chemical,
radiological, and bacteriological elements that may affect the
human via the lungs or the skin. With respect to radiological
contaminants, the aerosol filter would prevent charged particles
from entering the shelter, but could offer no protection against
the Gamma rays of any fallout on the shelter/vehicle.

The aerosol filter media will be either Type 6 filter
paper, pleated and separated by fluted Kraft paper, or a pleated
glass mat separated by fluted aluminum separators. The pleated
and separated filter media assembly i. bonded to the frame with
3 M brand adhesive, Type EC 750, Type E8•7 or Type 1236 (Minnesota
Mining and Mfg. Co.). The basic 400 cfm Filter Unit module con-
tains two aerosol filters operating in parallel, one on each side
of the center plenum. Figure 12 shows the proposed conotruction of
the aerosol and gas filters.

a. Gas Filter. The gas filter removes the irritating,
noxious, and toxic gases in the cunLt•.iinated air, including aerosols
which sometime re-evaporate into the gaseous state. The possibility
of re-evaporation of aerosols dictates that the gas filter be
placed downstream of the aerosol filter.

The filter media is ASC Whetlerik, an activated carbon
or 12 to 30 mesh which is impregnated with certain salts. The
filter media is retained by glass mats which, in turn, are retained
by purforated metal plates attached to the frames.

e. Blower. The blower selected for the 1i00 ef, Filter Unit
module must be of small diameter to fit the very limited space.
To create the required static head, the necessarily small blower
w heel must be driven at approximately 7500 rpm, which requires the
use of a speed increaser gear box between the blower and the 3660
rpm, 2-pole, 60-cps ac motor.

In order to provide for operation of the Filter Unit in
either the vertical or horizontal position, the breather vent in
the gear box was located so that the blower, gear box, and motor
assembly can be rotated 900 clockwise about its axis (looking at
the blower inlet) without obstructing the vent hole with lubrica-
ting oil.

The blower has not been selected for the AN/GSS-1D Filter
Unit. The power source is 400 cps and therefoure the gear box may
not be required as higher motor speeds can be achieved with 100
cps power.
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I tf. Auoai," gp~ The purpose of the automatic
damper system is to maintain the desired minimum pressure within
the protected system. As the filters become loaded, the resistance

-to air flow increases. The Dwyer pressure switch senses the dropI ri in the minimum pressure differential and starts the damper motor,
which begins to open the damper (air valve). When the pressure
differential reaches the desired level, the damper motor stops.
When the filters are clean, the damper imposes a static head
penalty of 1 inch water gage which gradually decreases to 0 inch
water gage as the filters become loaded. When the dampers become
fully opened, a warning light on the remote control panel is
energized to indicate that the filters should be checked.

Consideration was originally given to locating the damper
immediately downstream of the pre-filter. However, the face
area of the damper was determined to be too large for good control
of the airflow and pressure, and the damper was later redesigned
and relocated to the discharge side of the blower. The damper will
bc of the opposed blade type with two blades.

i. Weather Shield. The air inlet weather shield was designed
for mounting in two positions, to properly protect the 400 cfm
Filter Unit when operating in either the horizontal or vertical
position. The start-stop switch is mounted on the weather shield
fraea- and therefore will always remain in the same position re-
gardless of the operating position of the Filter Unit. The start-
stop switch is also covered when the weather shield is closed.

The pro-filter holding frame forms an integral part of
the weather shield and can be easily removed and replaced with
the weather shield open.

h. Manual Dampers. A manual damper is installed in both
supply air outlets on the WO0 cfm Filter Unit to assist in properly
distributing the air to the shelter/vehicles and the Protective
Entrance. A spring-loaded key held by slots on a quadrant permits
the blades to be locked at 10 degree intervals between the fully
opened and fully closed positions.

15. REMOTE CONTROL PANEL

a. General. The nature of the C13R atmosphere requires pro-
visions for operating the Filter Unit in the safety of the protected
shelter/vehicle. To assure this measure of safety, several features
are included in the control circuit and are located by necessity
on the remote control panel which will be operated from inside the
shelter/vehicle. Mhe panel will contain a circuit breaker, warn-
ing lights, pressure indicator, and means for over-riding the
pressure switch and manually operating the damper motor.
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The proposed remote control panel will be a portable unit
to eliminate the high cost of unique installations for the various
vehicles, The portable remote control panel can be placed in any
convenient spot within the shelter/vehicle and placed in operation
by making the proper connectiono, 'By virtue of' the portable
design, the remiote control panel will be identical for all AN/NSQ-28,
AN'/MSQ-18, and Ali/1T1Q-38 vehicles.

b). Circuit Breaker. To obtain proxiisdty to the power source
and resulting maximum wiring, protection, the circuit breaker is
included oin the remote control paeril.

C. Pressure aGe,0 So0 that operating personnel can be assured
of proper systems precourec, o pressure gage is included on tile
remote control panel to monitor the difference in pressure between
atmiospheric pr(!ec;ure and the jane,;ure at the inlet of' the blower
in the air conditione~r.

d. Manual Control 01. Automatic Preecurnr Roegulating, Damlpers.
Unlder1 normaIl operationl, the PWYnr- Pr"FIve nvri tL(.1 (located withi-
ill tile Pilter Unlit) u1onlitorc, the came, precu.-ate difference as is
monitored by theý precsrurc gage onl thc remote control paniel. Tile
pr-eiesiur controls tiP opCIrItU0io oh' tiC automatic damper to Ussure.
the( 11itnt 'nance 0of the huO]l' ]Q( lOSLU-nC' dit'Ierlential. In the event
thIn. preC.- -suregag indicated Irt e urn;;L1- ,;wltc tim nalA lumtio, the
Opierator Call Ocst. thin ovexrrid sýwitch to remove, tihe precsmure switch
froml the control c-ircutit, and then control LUUme C1uilpe by a separate

"incetIse-ff-ncrlI~t" ype owitch. The2 damipuro can be opened.
or cioced UL; required un1til. th0 proper operatin1g prensuire dilfe'ren-

I arning- liglite . Ac, thet f'ilters hecoine, load'd w~ith C-oll
te~uttmianunc till automatic dIturmperc, Will. 01)011 normially to ad'ILIPt for
thixt inlcreased I llpedlallee to air flow. Whien time damipers have reached

0 the follly Openeod plO$~tioll, U. WItrI-1ln liglit Will] indicate thAt the
Pfil(er elemenc~lts req,1ire attemlntioll. Another1 war-lli~lig lighlt is
provided to jinld ate FItllirke of' 1,h1 blower Illotor.



Section VI INT13flATION OF AIR FILTRATION hEQUIPMPIT

16, AN/MSQ-2L3 (I:X(!rJ'T M.Aii/;.H'-:' V~ADAb AVTN~'IMA TAY

a. Gener'al. In accor'dance with the requitremient of. the Con-
tract, the 13 &, D)viJce were h1icluded IIn this study. Orig-inally,
application of' the coleli-Cvle Protectionl Ecjuipimlit Was not

Iincluded inI the P & D -,ystullr designl, and therefore nto space was
piovided. liyingd Onl the study effort1-, it wasf detAerlinled that the
Fl~tui' Unit could he imomited unde-r the ['rame o0 the trailer, but
tie lfording requirements; wou.ld require that the filter Iulit be.
protcected by a water tgtcaru. *III addi1 Lion to biwngý Wate~rtighlt,
t1e eaSe would haFve to IA! Strong1t enoughii struc!turally to resist
tU10 forceCS tht WOUld e!Xist ifI the traillc becamef. bogged in heavy
Jflu(. InI addition to the above descilgn collsf.dra~t ono, it Is antic-
patcd that the two R &. 1) systems will n~oon bec replaed by Production
N,.ysenls. Theref'ore, i~t is reconmenedl that the R &4 D vehicles not
be considered For (:oll.cti~ve Protection i'quipticent,

Desilgn of' the production AN/W1(1-P8 vehicles anticipated
the future addILienm of' Collective Protection EquiLpment and somec
provisions were- made dIuring1 vehiejet des i gil ,0.icr fture application
oi' this eqWuipment. Fig~ures 1,"; NAd t ed1 iet~i.ii m moisl-timmg
urranges(ýieiAt C~i Coli.cti( ye 'rtee1tiC)im EJUjipMent1 On two VLepresemltati-Ve
types: o1h vehlicles ill thin" sysntem.1.

b . Prot!ctive, 1Ihitrnuce. Tlie Irme ctive Entrance mockup
provi~ded icor deinevaluation by the U.18. Army Chemileui-l Coenter
war mnade speýcifically to ['it tim AN/MmPQ-23 IWMC and RMI1C vehicles.
figures; Y thiroughi 10 ,,how tlue ['roteetive, Entrannee al. vnil ens

tiesof' instal.lation.



It is noted that personnel entering the vehicle through
the Protective Entrance are required to ascend a ladder after they
dispose of their outer garments. When personnel ascend the ladder,
it is expected that further decontamination will take place since
the contaminants are driven to the bottom of the Protective
Entrance and expelled.

c. Filter Unit. The Filter Unit employed on all AN/MSQ-28
vehicles is the 4TO0 cfm Filter Unit. The mockup provided for U.S.
Army Chcmical Center evaluation simulated this unit. Refer to
figures 3 and 4.. Tie 400 ol'm Filter Unit module will be used on
all shelter/vehicles comprising the AI1/MSG-4 System with the
exception of the AN/GSS-lD Radar Surveillance Central.

d. Mounting Provisions. The Filter Unit will mount on the
front platform of the trailer adjacent to or between the air condi-
tioners as dictated by the trailer served. However, this will
require relocation of the gas tank which provides fuel for the
vehicle heaters. If relocation of the gas tank is not desirable,
the alternative is to mount the Filter Unit beneath the frame of
the vehicle, with the resulting design problems descrihbd for the
R & D vehicles.

The vehicle curbside door frame is provided with a system
of comloc receptacles. The door frame provided by the contractor
as a part of the Protective Entrance coupling attaches to this
system of camnloc receptacles. It is intended that the door frame
and coupling be permanently mounted on the vehicle after the
system is deployed and located on a given site to assure rapid
installation of the Protective Entrance in cases of emergency.
The beam for supporting the Protective Entrance will be mounted on
top of the vehicle. It will fasten to blind rivnuts inserted in
the structural members above the top of the door.

c. Stowage Provisions. A stowage box for the collective
protection equipment is located underneath the AN/MISQ-20 vehicles.
The box has adequate utowagu capaAity for the collective protection
equipment not permanently installed on the vehicle.

f. Method of Admitting Filtered Air for Vehicle Protection.
The AN/MSQ-28 System air conditioners are provided with CBR ports
for the filtered air to be delivered directly to the blower inlet
plenum of the air conditioner.

Control System. The schematic diagraii, for the 40o cfm
Filter Unit, figuire lb, includes the wiring for the Filter Unit,
the remote control panel, and the interconnecting wiring. The
operation of the Filter Unit and the remote control panel is
described in paragraphs 11, l4, and 15.



Sh Vehicle Modifications. Figure 16 Shows the basic vehicle
Smodiffcations required to accomodate the control and power wiring,

Si i tie tubing for tile remote, pressure gage, and the pressure probe

into tie blower inlet plenum of' tie air conditioner.

17. AN/MPS-23 Radar Antenna Trailer

a. General. Category B Collective Protection Equipment is
specified for the AN/MPS-23 Radar Antenna Trailer. Category B
equipment does not include the Protective Entrance. The Antenna
Trailer is unmanned and cannot be entered as long as the antenna
is radiating. The Filter Unit is required to prevent contamination
within the radome, The radome is provided with an airlock, which
is required for pressure equalizing purposes, so that the personnel
access port into the radome can be opened. If it becomes necessary
to enter the radome from a contaminated atmosphere, a certain
amount of personnel decontamination will take place in the airlock
and also as personnel enter the radome by virtue of the high
velocity air from the radome passing through these areas.

A test was made to deternine the required air delivery
capacity for, the Filter Unit. Lksic objectives of the test were:

(1) To determine if the radome could be maintained in a
fully inflated condition with only one radome blower
in operation.

(2) To dctermine the maximum air delivery capacity of
of one radome blower whl~e maintaining pressure in
the radome.

The method used to determine the first objective was to
open the personnel access port in the radome for 15 seconds and
measure the radome pressure at the end of the 15-second time
interval. The 15-second time interval. was selected as ample for
normal ingress and egrecu. Time external zippered opening in the
airlock was closed while the radome access port was opened. The
press ure fell from U.2 inches of water gage to 1. 11 inches of
water gage, which is safely above the pressure level at whi-h
the antenna is automatically prevented from rotating. With the
data obtained from this test the radome blower performance curve
was reviewed and the maximum blower capacity was determined to be
6110 cfm.

The test results suggested the use of two 4i00 cfm units
operating in parallel to satisfy the air requirements of the
antenna trailer. A blower-system balance curve was plotted on
this basis to deterine feasibility. The curve indicated that
the pressure within the radome would rise from a normal pressure
of 6.2 inches of water gage to approximately 8.0 inches of water
gage, and that the blower system will deliver approximately '60 efm
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of air when till fil~ers are clean. The condition described is

for stable opcration.

Figure 17 indicater, the general mounting arrangement of
the collective protection equipment for thc AIV/MS-23 Radar

Antenna Trailer.

b. Filter Unit. Tile proposed 800 cfm Filter Unit wan
described in the (ith monthly pro(grees report and is shiown in

fiuG . It cut:i:;t:e 01f two 400O ei'm Filter Unit module:; stacked
and mounted horizontally on a skid bane with a stowage box mounted
directly above the top filter moduile. The 800 cON Filter Unit
has a discharge header into whichi both hOO cfmn iodules, deliver
filtered air. An a result of the U.S. Arliy Chemical Center per-
sonnel evaluation of' thec 300 cf'm Filter Unit mnockup, the diecharkge
header will be eliminated and, inntead ofr tni ug Y, S-Ineglo 1-inch
diamfeter flexible duct for deliverini, filtered air to the antenna
trailer, two 5-ineht diameter fle.xible ducts will be used, one from
each of the Filter Unit modulle.,

c. Stowage and Cartage. A stowuge box in p~rovided which
mnounts above time top 1100 ei'm Filter Ulnit module. I 't will stow
tlle, two b-inchfl diameIter sUppl.Iy duets Wnd t11e power and Control
imitercublimig requirted to ]pe III Iii Ill- tee hit.

Thie A1i/141'Sl-2:5 Hadar Antenna 'traleur does not hava stowage
epave for the 000 efsm Filter UiI .L. Th1lre fore, meanom of carting
the Filter Unit will have to be provided by the usInCin agrency.
Tile Radar Aunteinma Trialer N; equippe~d With a Lowing1 FpImmtlC and
I.t in recommended thant a t;raile:r he provi~ded for cartag~e of time
Filter Unit.

d. M~ethod eli Admidtting Fiitered Air for Vehicle. Protection.
The freITL"sh air 1'Ill et, pro)vided [W atandurd equipinnemnt on the
AII/MBhJP6 iladur IAmtorina 'PrnJ le, adinits ci x from the underside of
thec trailer, fl1itecrutime air amnd delolveinr it to the suction plenumn
oi' tie two prlI!ile.1 blowcri:; witimimi the radomne. Tihe f'resh air
openimiin lIc pqcttre in s~lnpe and ha11. U total VrQe alrea of 10our

square feet. A cover plate Is precently provided to prevent mild
and dirt fram emnterling, time vehiele darxingj transit. Time cover
plate is held in place by eamiinloc I'actemers. For adaptation of'
tie CMi Filter Unit, time cover plate canI be rplq)aced by a cover
plate containidng_ two 5-lnehi d1iameter ihose couplings with protective
cups. Tihe two 5-inich diameter Vlexibleý duets will connect between
the F~ilter Unlite; and time duct coup~lings Onl tile cover plate, and
will deliver fIltere.d air to Wthe Antenna Trailer blower suction
plenluil.
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e. Control System. The Filter Unit modules will contain
the standard automatic damper systems to provide interchangeability.
However, the intention is to permit the dampers to remain in the
fully opened position and let the pressure in the radome decrease
as the filters become loaded. This operational simplification is
possible because the radome air flow requirement will never exceed
the safe filtering capacity with the Filter Unit dampers open. [

The remote control panel will not be required with the
800 cfm Filter Unit as the radome is unmanned. The individual
modules comprising the Filter Unit will be started and stopped
manually by the owitches provided on the modules.

f. Vehicle Modifications. The proposed alterations required
for the AN/7-MPS-23 Radar Antenna Trailer are relatively simple and
consist primarily of; (1) the addition of a transformer to reduce
the available power from 416 volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle power to
208 volt, 3 phase, 60 cycle power, (2) provision for prevention
of the No. 2 radome inflation blower from operating, and (3)
provinion for the nccecsary wiring and connectors to bring the
208 volt power to a convenient point on the underside of the vehicle.

18. AN/MSQ-18 VEHICIRS

a. General. Bic AI/ MSQ-18 System is comprised of two types
of vehicles, the Operations Central (OC), and the Coder-Decoder
Group (CDG). Althougn the CDG may be operated as an uinmaned
vehicle, therefore, Category A Collective Protection Equipment
is required. The electronic equipment of both the OC and CDG
Systems is mounted in an M-109 van body which is mounted on a
type M-35, 2 1/2-tLo truck chassis. The vehicles are self-propelled
and are not intended for heli-lift operations.

A complete operational AN/MSQ-18 System is comprised on
one OC and four CDG vehicles. There are 8 R & D !;yc;temT and 19
production systems in existance. These have all been deployed
to the field, and no basic differences exist between the R & D
and Production models.

The general arrangement of the Category A Collective
Protection Equipment on the vehicles is shown in figure 18.

b. Protective Entrance. The Protective Entrance for the
AI'I/MSQ-18 vehicles is cimilar in design to the Protective Entrance
used on the AN/MSQ-20 vehicles, as shown In figures 7 through 10.
To enter the vehicle, personnel will leave the bottom area con-
taining the maximum amount of contaminants and ascend the ladder
to a contaminant free area.
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c. Filter Unit. The Filter Unit intended for use on the
AN/MSf-18 vehicles is the same basic 400 cfm Filter Unit module
intended for use on the AN/MSQ-28 vehicles. The Filter Unit will
be mounted in a horizontal position on a skid base similar to
that required for the 800 cfm Filter Unit. Figure 5 shows the
400 cfm Filter Unit mockup arranged for horizontal mounting.

d. Stowage and Cartage. Attached to the top of the 400 cfm
modul• will be a stowage box to provide stowage for the Protective
Entrance, the spreader bars, the support beam, the Protective
Entrance door frame coupling, and the interconnecting control
cabling.

The original intention was to mount the Filter Unit above
the cab of the truck and immediately in front of the horizontal
air conditioner. Stowage facilities were also to be provided at
the same location. However, further investigation revealed that
the addition of weight to either vehicle would not be permitted
by vehicle specifications, and it would be difficult to provide
a single modification kit capable of structurally supporting the
Filter Units on all vehicles. The van bodies were made by several
manufacturers over a span of years. Modifications were made to
the forward bulkheads for the application of the air conditioner
and other equipment, and the records of these modifications are
incomplete or non-existent. It is recommended that the Filter
Unit be skid-mounted and that the means of carting the Filter
Unit and accessories be furnished by the using agencies.

e. Method of Admitting Filtered Air for Vehicle Protection.
On the air conditioners used with the AN/MSQ-18 vehicles it is
not feasible to introduce filtered air into the blower inlet
plenum, as the air conditioner would require extensive rework.
Therefore, an alternate location has been selected. The selected
inlet location is in the forward bulkhead of the M-109 van, lead-
ing directly into the return air duct which supplies the recircula-
ted air to the air conditioner. This location considerably reduces
the amount of modification required. Satisfactory pressurization
el' the vehicle will be accomplished. However, the filter assembly
will be required to operate against a back pressure higher than
that of other systems where air is introduced into the lowest
pressure area. Pressure sensing will be at the blower inlet
plenum.

f. Control System. The control system is the same as the
one used on the AN/MQ-28 vehicles (par. i6.).

L. Vehicle Modification. Figure 19 shows the basic vehicle
modifications required to accommodate the control and power wiring
for the opuration of the filter unit, the addition of tubing to
provide for the hookup of the remote pressure gage, and the modi-
fications required in equipping the air conditioner with a static
prei;sure tap.
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19. ANt/TrSQ-38 SHELTERS

a. General. The 00 and CDG subsystems comprising the ANI/TMSQ-38
System contain the same electronic equipment as their counterparts
in the AN/NSQ-18 System vehicles. The equipment was repackaged in
a heli-hut type shelter for deployment by helicopters to inaccessible
areas.

The air conditioner is separate from the heli-hi-t, and
is connected by means of flexible ducting. The arrangement of the
category A Collective Protection Equipment is shown in figure 20.

b. Protective Entrance. The proposed deoign of' the Protective
Entrance for the AI~TQ~3vehicless hau; 1gon hrug several stag~es
of design evolution. It was originallyý, iinte-nded that the Protective
Entrance be similar in desig~n to that proIposud For teAfl/14-Q-21,
vehicles and the AN/M-1SQ-lb vehicles, except that t;!( p)ortion extend-
ing below the vehic-le dIoor open lili- would he sotlin -ý-11d COnIs iderably,
inasmuch as the hr :el i-I : L a't' :tMnt -: Li a tCtL 0d :1 Li -ot:d OW-

uerel, this i~,t did jiotrLiti , i8) : LIL~t, :r
persoiu'.nl Would -L--Ctad aI adri:L a:.tic :, 01 ' 'Ure a 11;'x0o1di j-,
for ai greater degrej-(e 01' Liont-t-0:1 t ý:! 1:.. i Wi rL Lt 'ilt t iV

the vehicle. It was t Itrufo P1 Lku d i,., t,;:Li.I' rotA eti.Vt

Entrance into two copra aL t.uLp ':r:.: ol
uised for f'irst tAa,. eo ai .,t. I A' a: P WOV o I ill UtLmti.te-d

clothingj: and1 ust: ol tV., t0 I'~. I :i t :'Ci'~tI

with higlher perrWUI'i:tajnt

phiilosophy. In' atdi t Li ottý I : I c;L

was the(- Or1 gi nl-, Lo 1,01.'.........in o: o t:.Lc
Protect~ivkye Enitranvc:.: t' :t~L:i -o t1d.Bcallse

it is U 'ltltIal rl aiiUtt Lo u ua Iie 0'Lt .

stowarev i:e Folr t7u k ann a L 1i T Otle(t i.VI) i~ta Cc onl-
ceIpt watt Tilit cui.:it !'d: t 'O ''L i mi nt at to Lt.
cUtra:leto, Kclt tI I :. I. :: K n to,- U-rutt Two c'nsonia are

jW0;i!-1 1':' i:!;) I* Oitt 'r'', sed wie:(-, ti.v shelter, is set
On1 Lt, %io:i :.dntI 1;:. 10(1 Qjo'i~lý I-Ll Opt I '' ieused vi en1 tie hete

rot iit ti'~ttt-will1 Ituictioin i a mannevr siintilar to that
or AaT>,.Ktnd. NT/>-i I~eiyEtacs A further

.'eIOI''tt wouIti lOViea ed .L reizovzai-le lower sectioit which
%,.I! not, :, u" U w: W...,) Vt. htel i-hut si itcite is on the ti'oiu:U . W-ith

L e~ onp 'n Ul*t. 1,ottoml ( floor) aLssenihl'', which includles
I e',t 'it'ii .cLIt':*wut WOeL h(- mall'ett-Ld directly. to tho top

!,o)itiut: oh, I.>.- ztrn' itn ::..irt: to the sheter1 will not
at t pin: tOltt L attna sapill" tyeinner- Partition

CI).1 lt e iI toL dIi vi L'.i Lra a into two coitipartilitnts.
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h .Filter Untmoue

d. towgeUniat. Te. Sitewag Unithpo ed Prorthcie Entrance,

ond aeot skidro paeandl wih prsowaged box mtounted dixctlyaoe Fither

Tl- FilterUi oue. nti cindt ehl-itdt aei
coptbewth the ope rationa raeqient of the srot stiem intr ,

teFilter Unit can be oct between the air cocditioner and the
heli-hut, as~ shown on figure 20. A separate means of transporting

teFilter Unit should not be required providing the M-36 truck
isused to transport the shelter. Means of securing thc filter
untto the M-3(; truck will be furnished by the. using agency.

e.* Method o1 Admitting Filtered Air for Vehicle Protection.
mot efctive J%.L- to admit the filtered air to the AN/TT-q--3s

OCand CDO 5yet('1I) is the blower inlet plenum in the air Conditioner.
wli, .oe 1d r~ a d'cri-r-nc In th- prvoniur( drpop throujph the cool-

II coil by virtuce of passing it smaller amount of' air through the
cl with a resoulting dercrase in press13ure, throuchout the system.

Ilowever, u major modification to the uir conditioner would be
required and, thereforc, another method of' admitting the filtered
air- wee; sought. A decioion was made to introduce the filtered.
air 1.rIto a "T" duet sVctionl inflertcd between the air conditioner
and the flexible return atir duct. Thme only air conditioner modi-
(IIcation requi red is, to provide for introduction of the static

JI-f-:;U-( proI1)( inl the blower etuetion plenum.

f. Contro] 1bystemn. The control system for time A1N/TSQ-38 00
and CT)G system, s Ieidentical to that described for the AN/MSQ-28
rystellis.

J;. Vehjiel .I Modifi Cat:i.On. Figur~e PI ;:howa; the pr-oposeCd vehicle
modifications re.quired to accoimmumodai;e thme power and] control wiring,
and time tubing, for the( procuure rwitch and remote pressure gage.

2o. AN/0SS1-ID jj~~

aL. Genr-ral . q`Ie AN/STIM-lO Rladar Surveillance Central Shelter
ir divided into two sjections by a partition comprised of three
slidin g panels. Onie section io the personnel area, and the other,
locatced behAind the slIiding, paneýLe, Is the equipment compartment.
Located in the equipment areU aleV Lthe power Supply (rrI-oG/TrpS-lD)),
signal comparator (M'/i1'l),radar modulator (MD-i 44/TPS-lD),



reactiver-tranaiLtter (11T-212/TPS-lD), antenna base (AB-22l/TPS-1D),
and the azimuth-range indicator (lP-lkl/TPIS-1D). Ambient air is
used to cool the equipment and is drawn into the compartment through
ventilators near the corner wherc. the roadside and forward walls T
moot. The air is drawn through the compartment and exh-husted by a
centrifugal blower which has the suction side connected by a
flexible duct to tho equipment compartment. The blower Is located
in the shelter and discharges the air to the ambient atmosphere. *
An identical centrifugal blower draws air directly from the poeron-
nel. section of thc selcter and exhausts, it to the atmosphere. WrhenC
the personnel blower is in operation, ambient air is drawn through
a louvered ventilator in the curboide- wall of tho shelter. A
remote air conditioner can be supplied for cooling the personnel
space in lieu of' using ambinet air. Two air conditioner duct
adapters arc provided which attach to the curbside window and the
operator' s compartment vent ilator.

Thc ofhelter Is heated with a 60,000 B3TU gasoline-burning
heater using 28 volt dr power for blower operation and ignition.
Fresh air enters the ('a~n plonani section through a louvered ventilator
on the roaduilde wall. R.ecirealution aijr from the operatolr', cspaeo
mixes with the fresh air in the fan intake plenum. A decontamination
opening is provided In the curbside wall to which the filtered air
can be ducted from the CBR Filter Unit.

The general. arrangument o1 th(- Category A Collective
Protection Equipment proposed for thl. -:,,yzteml is shown in1 figure

1), Protective Entrance. The AN/Gr'P-lD Radar Survoillunce
Central can be transported by helicopter, M--55 truck or M8H2 cargo
carrier. It is similar to the AN/TSiQ-ý`'0 shelters3 in thin re(spect.
The description in parag'raphi l1b of' the AII/TPCQ-66 Protective
Entrance theref'ore also applies to the NG1J-i Protective Entrance.

c. Filter Unit. Thie Phase I study timu and funds did not
permit cuipletiezi 7 -1of the( A11I/O-3-l Filter' Unit design concept and
air delivery reqoirementu. Th! fiInal Ffltcr Unit configuration
must be determinedl in I'hseo TIT. The study effort expended to date
indicates that theo Cilerod air msut be henated before admitting it
to the shelter, and that, unlike the othecr filter Units, 120 volt,
3 phiase, 1100 cycle power fleet be uued for blower operation because
of' power avai] abtilI ty. The trailcr-mon~tuitd gasooline engine genera-
tor set (PU-053/U) that suppliu:; power to thuL AN/GSS-].D System is
comprised of' two gasolinec en-gine geneirator sets (PU-107/U) mounted
in a type( M-105 two-wheel. trailer. The l'U-l07//U generator has a
40O0 cpo, :ý phaute output of 118-220 voltu;, 1.0 kw, l04 amp (inaxisiumI)
and a dc output of' PU volts, Pb kw R, JO aimp. The specification
poV/i:t requirement Forn the AN/(11i5-lI) Radar Surveillance Central is
7.82 kw at 1-15 volts, )IOU cpu, tmid IJ k~w ait 126 volts- de.



blower operation. However, W00 cps power is available for Filter
il Unit operation if both PU-1O7/U generators are used.

Sd. Stowage and Cartage. The design concept of the Filter

SUnit has not been established but it is presently the intent to
! i include aL box to provide stowage for such items as the Protective

Entrance, door and coupling, support beam, spreader bars, electrical1
cables, and ducts.

Th•j FilLvr UniL cannot be attached to the shelter and
space is not available on the M-545 truck or M8E2 cargo carrier.
A separate means of conveying the Filter Unit must be provided
by the using agencies.-

e. Method of Admitting Filtered Air for Vehicle Protection.
In thec 5th monthly progress report it was proposed to admit air
to the personnel section of the shelter through the CBR port
provided. The air will be drawn• into the equipment compartment
throuigh• a• nw port Ini the cixrb[;idc :Jiding panel, and thcn cxl-austed
to the atmosphecre by the equipment compartment fan. This will
admit high velocity air to the pe-rsonnel, compartment, possibly
creating an tmcomfortable condition. Ducting th~e air from the
CBR rd port 1n the ettrbsido sliding pane] Is not

practical as the duict will interfere with the radar operator.
Further study is requtired to determine the best method for admitting
the filtered air.

f. Control System. The control system will be. similar in
funicton to the basic collective protection control system except
for the added heating capability.

•.Vehicle Modifications. An air conditioner will not be
used for cooling the personnel in the shelter when the collective
protection• system is in operation. Th0 minimum system pressure
will therefore be found withi.i the shelter, and the static pressure
probe from the air control pressture switch will be within the
shlelter. Tito control modification to the shelter will be very
similar to the modifications shown for the othe-r systems.
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B. Ease of BnIAUy. Entry to and exit from the Protective
Entrance iB easily accoomlished. It was concluded, however, that
pull tabs shoul be strategically sevu on the fabric assembly to
assist in closing asd opening the zipper on the door. The Protec-
tive Entranwee was easily entered even when buffetted by high winds.

c. Ability to Maintain Shape. The evaluation took place over
a span of time that included periods of calm weather and periods of L
high winds estimated at 40 mph. Under all conditions of weather,
the entrance shape was maintained when inflated. During windy con-
ditions it was necessaly to secure the bottom of the Protective
Entrance with tie-down stakes to maintain the proper shape.

d. Stowage Requirements. The fabric assembly was folded into
a shape 24 inches long by 14 inches wide by 11 inches high. It
weighs approximately 25 pounds. The item requiring the greatest
amount of stowage space is the door frame coupling which, when
folded, is 75 inches long by 18 inches wide and approximately 3
inches thick. The spreader bars fold into a shape 7 inches in dia-
meter and 26 inches long. The support beam is R3 inches long and
requires very little stowage space.

e. Air Leakage. The primary sources of leakage were the
sealing flaps covering the zippers. These were not properly cut
and would not seal as well as intended. To test the effects of the
leakage, the Protective Entrance was pressurized by admitting air
at a rate of 180 cfm. A pressurization of 0.6 inches of water gage
was achieved with the scavenge air ports completly open. This
compares favorably with the expected operating pressure required
for the AN/MSQ-28, AN/MSQ-18, and AN/GSS-lD shelter/vehicles.
The zipper sealing flaps will have to be revised to permit opera-
tion of the Protective Entrance et the pressures required by the
AN/-SQ-38 shelters.

The U. S. Army Chemical Center representatives examined the
mockup and made the following suggestions and recommendations.

(1) The 12" x 12" windows are too large and should be
reduced in size to approximately 5" diameter. Recent cold chamber
tests have shown that the windows become brittle at low tempera-
tures and break when flexed. The smaller sized windows reduce the
hazard.

(2) The aceordian pleat at the bottom of the Protective
Entrance, designed to allow for ground level irregularities, was
not considered absolutely necessary by the customer. iHowever, the
variations in vehicle level are respectfully pointed out by this
contractor, with the recommendation that it not be eliminated from
the final designs.
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(3) The door of' the moolcuW is rectangular In shapo and11 secured by a elide f'astener (zipper).* The elide fastener is equip-
it~pead with two sliders which al'Low way portion of' the slide, fastener

to be opened or closed from either direction. It was auggosted
that a crescent shlape rather thani a rectangul~ar shape would provide
a more convenient door opening and that thecelide fastener be
shortened.

(4) The opening provided In the side of the Protective
Entrance for ejecting contaminated clothing should be enlarged to
accornmodutu iAl.- jtLi,&Cae of heavy wrinter clothing, The aesi~g of
the nnti-backdraft flagp covering the opening was found -to be satir-
factory but will, be improved by the addition of the side gussets
which will allow the flap to fit more secure-ly against the Protec-
tive Entrance. TM! same type of guscetted flaps will be ursed to
protect tho scavenging air outlets, at the bottom and around the
periphery oP the Protective Entrance, against backdrafto.

( n)Th contractor was asked to consider the addition of
an electric liL,,ht within the: Protective Enftranle(.

The above. rccomnendationr will be- incorporated in the
final desnign with the exception of No. 2 anid No. 5. The addition
of' an oloetrio lirght wouldI complicate the design, and a battery-
powered light ic r~comimended.

2. 1 00 CFM FILTER, UNIT

The 400 cfin Filter Unit mockup provided for evaluation is a
Jfull size unit incorporating, much of the actual hardware, plenned
for the product ion unit. The mockup i.,, complete with air inlet
weather shieldf, togg~le sWltcheo, Dwyer prcmsu.1c owitch, automatic
dlanper siysrtem comple~te with mockup damper motor, manual damper
hardware, inl the( outlet stacks, mockup o1' the filters made from wood
and cardboard, plcnurns, and blower assembly. &

The contractors; evaluation of the mockup considered the fol-

lowing_:

(1) EI'fcctivenerit of filter clamping devices

(2) Easeo of' replacing filters

(3) Method used to hold the air inlet weather shield uopn

()Acces.Aibiliby of components



spectlon indicwaed that the sealing gaskets were evenly loaded.

headrs an b seurel hed toethr bythacctomp~qlshed iro the

b.* Eaue of Replacing Filters. Thle filters arc conveniently
removed from the front of the Filter Unit. From operation of the
mockup, it was observed that hrindlefl should be installed on the
filters to assist in their removal.

c. Method lined to Hold Air Inlot Weather Shield Open. The
-top o~f the weather ohield is raupported by the sides; of theý shiold.
when open for Vilter unit operation. Mn thle iliockup. assembly, it
wao held in place by Graviby. Evuluation UP the ;hieldl res.ulted
in the conclusion that production models should ý(? t(cuipped with at
positive latching device to provent a shiock or rL strong wind froil
accidently closinr thes shield.

d. Accessibility o1 Components,.. All of the mechanical com-
ponen~ts ar located in the blower compartmnent atid are readily *ac-
ceocible by removing the ride. panel;;ý ol' the Filter Uynit.

The U. S. Armny Chemical Center, represe.(ntattIves examined the
mockup oxid made theý following, suggestion:: and i'econimiendations,3

(1) Thle manual deimper Control :;Wltcha'rr oil tie: Filter lim1it
arc) not considered necessiary, tiud it was; recoiiuen2idid thatt they be
removed to simplif'y tihe eontrol systtem.

* (2) To providc an additional (legree of safety, it wasý
requested that the automatic dawm~er system be driven throughl a
clutch mechanisim Which Would !tllow the t!pr to be mniuually pos;i-
tioned without having, to remove the ope(raiting linikage.

(3) It war; s;uggestod thait Wie Dwyer press--ure, 3witch be
mounted L'rom thre Inlet aLir weather nhed o tviet thme pressture
s~witch will always; be moutwt(,d In the same pos-ition relative to
ground, regardless ol: the vertical or horizontal position of the
filter assembly.

Contractor will comply with items;f; (1) and (2), and a
surveITy Will be made to determains time tcasibility of' complying with
item (3).



S i23, 800 CFM FILTER UNIT

A full scale 800 efm Filter Unit mockup was provided for
evaluation. It consists of a skid base with two 400 efm Filter
Unit-modules stacked horizontally, with a stowage box mounted above
the top module. A structural frame supports the top module, the
stowage box, and the discharge header, into which the modules de-
liver air. The four top corners of the frame are fitted with lift-
ing eyes, and the skid base has on opening provided for insertion
of forks of a lift truck. Holes are provided in the end of the
skid base runners for the insertion of towing hooks.

II

The contractor's evaluation of the mockup considered tho fol-
Nlowing:

lwn:(1) Type and placement of lifting eyes

(2) Provisions for lift truck handling

((3) Size of stowage box

a. Type and Placement of Lifting Eyes. The frame of the
Filter Unit is designed so that the fixed lifting eyes do not pro-
trude past the projected dimensions of the Filter Unit. Evaluation
of the design indicated high manufacturing costs, consequently a
different type ot' lifting eye will be considered for future devel-
opment.

b. Provisions for Lift Truck Handling. Two openings are
provided in the skid base to insert the lifting forks. E•a-mination
revealed that these are too small and too closely spaced to allow
handling by larger lift tnrcks. Additional development will be
accomplished in this area during subsequent phases of this program.

c. Size of Stowage Box. The stowage box was designed to hold
the 8-inch diameter ducts. During Phase II an investigation will
be made to see if it is practical to make the stowage box identical
to the one used on the skid base proposed for the AN/MSQ-28 and
AN/TSQ-38 Filter Units.

The U. S. Army Chemical Center representatives examined the
mockup and made the following suggestions and recommendations.

(1) Instead of runing one 0-inch diameter flexible duct
from the header of the Filter Unit to the AN/MPS-23 Radar Antenna
Trailer, the header rhould be eliminatod and two 5-inch diameter
dueto should be connected1 directly to the Filt, L Unit modules.

(2) The structural frame ehould be eliminated, with the

top Filter Unit module bolted to the bottom module. Thle stowage
box should, in turnl, bolt to the top module. The eye bolts, or
similar lifting provirionsn, hottld be provided on the skid base.
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The recommendation to oliminate the header d-ll be ac-0 cepted and incorporated in the final design. The reeo~miendation
to elimainaie the structural frame will be accepted providing ther weight of the Filter Unit can be reduced ufficiently by doing so.
The elimination of the structural frame would necessitate strength-
ening the modules in order to withstand rough handling and associ-
ated shock, with consequent increase of the 4.00 cfm Filter Unit
module weight and coot.

0i
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SECTION VIII CONCLUSIONS

24. FILTER UNIT MODEIL

Only two basic Filter Unit applications are required for the

11 different nhelter/vehicles considered in thce -tucy. One -unique
filter is required for the AN/GSS-1D Radar Surveillance Central
and for all others, the 400 cfm Filter Unit used singly and in
imiltiples will satisfy the requlr ien~ts based on the or'iginul air
leakacgc anstunptionn.

The dlesign concept of the basic 400 cfm Filter Unit module
provides -r(rat utilization versatility. The speed increaser gear
box required for blower operation ii; especially denigned for Filter
Unit operation in either the vertical or horizontal position. The
inlet air weather shield can be oriented to accomodate the operating
position of the Filter Unit module. When uredf to protect the
AN/MSQ-28 vehicles (AN/MPS-23 Radar Antenna Trailer excepted), the
basic module is mounted in the vertical ponition. Mien it is used
to protect the AN/MSQ-1J and AN/TSQ-28 shelter/vehiclesf, a module
is mounted horizontally on a skid base. The 000 cfm Filter Unit
used to protect the AN/MPS-23 Radar Antenna Trailer is comprised
of two modulen mounted similarly on a skid base. This modular, or
building block denign, has resulted in development cost oavingý.
It will also facilitate large coot savings for quantity production
programs, and will reduce future stocking and logistics problems.

On the basis of the work performed to date, including the
mockups which have been evaluated, it is concluded that these
design concepts can be developed into pratical and workable pro-
duction hardware.
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25. PROTECTIVE ENTRANCE MOIEWS

The evaluation testing of the Protective Entrance mockup
(truly a prototype) revealed the novel design concept to be very
practical. While only one of the five ultimate models was produced
in mockup, the evaluation indicates that the concept will apply
ouccessfully throughout. Further development will produce a prac-
tical and workable production series of Protective Entrances.

25, CAPACITY OF AIR CONDITIONERS

Table I (Section IV) shows that somc air conditionern have
marginal capacitices anud the subsystems served by them cannot be
expected to operate -,uati:;rLactorily at tmperature a; high as
.1-25F when the Collective Protection Equipment is also in operation.
In these ca.se it 1may e1) 1es:;:try to provlde l'or hig,)er air con-
ditioner capacities by meoans of a iField modification at the time
of' installation of the Collective Protection Equipment.
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SECTION IX RECOMME4NDATIONS

27. ADDITIONAL TESTING REQUIRED

hie Phase I study is based on the assumptions outlined in
paragraph 8. It was necessary to base the Phase I study on rea-
sonable assumptions for lack ot' vehicle availability for testing.
The U. S. Army Chemical Center has concurred with the contractors
recommendation that representativo vehicles of each type be tested
for leakage rate, and i:, requesting assignment of vehicles to HAC
from other agencies forx test ptu-poses. The testing should consist
of Introducing the correct amount of air into thc.shelter/vehicle
while the air conditioner system is in operation. The pressure
differentied between the ailr conditioner blower inlet plenum and
the atmosphere should be monitored. If the assumed leakage rate
is correct, the critical pres;ure differential will increase until
it reaches +0.5 inches of water gage. Conversely, the inability
to obtain proper pressurization would indicate that the leakage
rate is too high, requiring appropriate corrective vehicle fixes.
The corrective vehicle leakage fixes should be developed as a part
of a separate prog,ram aid should bu suitable for field installation
by the users.

28. AW/MSQ-28 R & D VEHICLES

It is recommended that bhu AN/MASQ-2O R & D vehicles not be
equipped with Collective Protection Equipment, based on the under-
standing that these vehicles will soon be phased out and replaced
by production vehicles.
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29. PIHASE II

It is recommended that the development program be continued
to provide for complete development of working prototypes for
performance testing and field evaluation in accordance with the
recently submitted contractor Phlase II proposal.
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SECTION X MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

1,
30. APPLICABLE CONFERENCES AND REPORTS

The following is a list of subject, locations, and dates of
conferences pertinent to this study.

Date Location Subject

11 July 1961 Edgewood, MD. Design Information on
Collective Protective

Equipment

14 August 1961 Hughes Aircraft Co. Filter Unit Air Deliv-
Fullerton, Calif. cry Rates

3 & 4 October 1961 Hughes Aircraft Co. Review of Design Con-
Fullerton, Calif. cepts of 400 CFM Filter

Unit and Protective
* Entrance

14 & 15 November 1961 Ifughes Aircraft Co. Review of Layout Draw-
Fullerton, Calif. ing of 400 CFM Filter

Unit and Protective
Entrance

10 & i1 January 1962 Hughes Aircraft Co. Review of Mockups of
Fullerton, Cnlif. 400 CFM Filter Unit and

Protective Entrance

15 & 14 February 1962 Hughes Aircraft Co. Review of Mockup of 800
Fullerton, Calif. CFM Filter Unit and

Protective Entrance
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rho fQolowing reports were issued during the course of the

Study Contraot:

Report Reference Classi-

SPublication Date Nuiber fication -

Monthly Prog- 21 August 1961 1610.30/141 SD61-137 U
reos Report L

Monthly Prog- 21 September 1961 1610.30/149 SD61-159 U

reos Report

Monthly Prog- 21 October 1961 1610.30/159 SD61-175 U

ross Report

Monthly Pros- 9 November 1061 1610.30/163 SD61-186 U

ress l1tport

Monthly Prog- 1 December 1961 1610.30/170 SD61-212 U

reos Report

Monthly Pros- 21 January 1962 1610.30/26 SD62-10 U

roGs Report

Monthly Pro(,- 19 February 1962 1663,10/203 SD62-10 U
rsea Report
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